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On Monday, August 29th, our campus truly came alive to the sounds and sights as our 
young Penguins waddled ashore. There was much joy on this day as our students arrived 
to St. Francis. Part of the festivity of this first day of school is our annual Welcome 
Ceremony and Blessing Event. This special occasion honors the new students and 
teachers who arrived to SFdS for the first time. During this event, our entire community 
showered our newest community members under a cascading tunnel of blowing bubbles 
as they arrive to the front door of the school and receive a welcome balloon and their 
first high five. And in keeping with occasion of this year’s Summer Games, the event 
included the sounds of John’s Williams Olympic Fanfare and Theme Song playing in 
the background as each new student received a “gold medal”. I would like to welcome 
the following new members of PENGUIN NATION: 
 

Pre-Kindergarten: Scarlett Bae; Mac Bollerman; Thomas Bollerman; Rylee Cordrey; 
Carley DeVito; Ronan Kellar; Nicholas Kirtland; Angelina MacMillan; Anna Palomar; 
Noah Passarell; Noah Perry; Lilly Pollmeier; Jeremy Quan; Annie Richerson; Mariah 

Rodriquez-Harris; Madelyn Smith 
Kindergarten: Ryder Austin; George Lynch; Keirsten Palenchar; Liam Passo; Brooks 

Raley 
First Grade: Ehrin Dorsey; Nicholas Idoni; Adrianna Shipkowski; Jackson Thomas 

Second Grade: Brayden Palenchar; Cameron Rodriquez-Harris 
Fourth Grade: Shannon Padilla 

Sixth Grade: Axel Padilla 
Faculty: Becky Birch; Amy Gutierrez;Mary-Tyler Upshaw 

 
Later this same day, our 8th grade students enjoyed a memorable afternoon at the 
Beyond the Limits ropes course in Mardela. This unique event engaged members of the 
Class of 2017 in a unique and active leadership experience where the students learned of 
the essential components of communication, collaboration and those problem solving 
skills that are all necessary for effective leadership. And as the day concluded, the 
students extended their comfort zone by courageously tackling the high elements ropes 
course challenge that Beyond the Limits offers. It was such a blessing to watch our 
young people face their fears as they repelled upwards of 100 feet off of the ground.  
 
As the week ended, our school community celebrated the canonization of St. Teresa of 
Calcutta and the missionary work and selfless service that she offered to the most 
destitute members of society. As a means to honor this blessed woman, our students 
wore sandals to visibly portray the look that Mother Teresa assumed while traveling 
many miles in sandals to serve the poor. This special event began with a brief prayer and 
blessing from Fr. LaBarge followed by a procession that saw our students carry a life-
sized wooden cross around the neighborhood block of our campus as. Our "Sandals for 
our Saint" walk of faith offered a joyful conclusion to our first week of school. Penguin 
Pride abounds at SFdS!   
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